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From the Chair…
What a huge year for Sydney Alliance!
Its 10 years since our first Assembly and what a lot we
have achieved. But 2019 was both our most testing year
yet and one in which we achieved and learnt a lot.
We commenced the year ambitiously committed to a
pre-election Housing and Energy Assembly filling Sydney
Town Hall, a partnership with Vinnies and “Everybody’s Home” a non-Alliance
member.
And then we got David’s news – cancer. And that it needed a long recovery
period. It was absolutely a triumph of his previous leadership and intentional
work that people stepped up to assist. I particularly want to thank all the Staff
and the Board and Anita Tang for the way they rose to the challenge of this
period. And on a stormy and wild night, 1,901 people showed up. It was a
magnificent occasion. So we were tested on our leadership strategy and passed
well.
And then, on the very next day the Christchurch tragedy happened – read about
our Power of Love response later in this report, which opened us to a whole
new area of work and identified the Alliance as a key organisation for
addressing race & faith phobia in Sydney. So we were tested on our ability to
respond and did well.
Some highlights of the year:
The Assembly, such diversity, so many leaders from so many communities, so
many new leaders, excellent pinning and many, many learnings for our future
work. Chantelle Ogilvie-Ellis and Thuy Nguyen stepped in the leadership roles
and have our profound appreciation.
We held the Leaders Retreat in June and committed ourselves to both a new
financial strategy and to a new listening process. Attendance was broad deep
and reflects the work done by each of the campaign teams. We had an excellent
organising team in Asha Ramzan, Alex Claassens and Niall Reid. We tackled our
financial longevity and although we have some challenges ahead, we have good
strategy and a focus on spreading our financial base. We made a commitment
to evolving Postcode 2020, where we involve many partners in an exercise to
hear from all parts of Sydney on what is important to our people.
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The work of the all the campaign teams shows innovation and expansion. The
People Seeking Asylum Team took on access to childcare & in October
celebration-going commitment from Canterbury Bankstown Council with other
Councils interested to also adopt the strategy. The Housing Team grew in
influence and visibility.
The Voices for Power continued to engage deeply within ethnic communities
and is acknowledged as the most diverse and connected influencers in the
electricity and renewable debate. It has been refunded to continue the work.
And we have been tested and challenged to reflect on the Sydney Alliance pace
and our ‘Anglo’ approach, giving much food for thought and agreement we
have to do things slower, bringing all of us along. A great place from which to be
commencing 2020.
This has also been the year we recognised the enormous talent of our founder,
Dr Amanda Tattersall. We have walked a process of reconciliation over the year
to end with each reclaiming the other. It has been a profound experience for all
involved and we have apologized for our mistakes in her leaving in 2016.
We are tested on our commitment to our relational culture and commit to do
better.
We are so pleased to have David back, healthy, brilliant and mostly energetic.
I’d like to thank him and all the staff for their great teamwork and over the year.
And the Sydney Alliance Board,
especially Sandeep Kirpalani who
leant in as Treasurer and Deb Burt
and Kent Crawford who assisted in so
many ways. I want to acknowledge
the contributions of retiring Board
members Mark Lennon and Reece
Proudfoot – your wisdom &
experience has been a great strength
to us over many years.
I am proud of the work of Sydney Alliance and to be the Chair for this dynamic
organisation.
Mary Waterford AM
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From the Lead
Organiser
For the Common Good…
My first day back at work from my treatment
was the night of the March Assembly. As I sat,
rugged up behind the various delegations Armenians behind, Copts in front, Hazara
women to the left, Sisters of St Joseph to the
right, I realised it was the first Sydney Alliance
action that I had been to in many years where I was just a participant.
From the balcony I saw 90 Leaders on the stage who had learned how to organise together
for the common good. You had brought 9 politicians to the table, across party and levels of
government. You had organised your membership, who were present in solidarity in good,
healthy numbers. Michelle Fonti, Rev Alimoni Taumoepeau, Nirmal Joy, Karen Walsh, Magnus
Linder, Steph Cunio, moving story tellers and vibrant roll call reps led from the front. You
were diverse, and powerful. Civil society on display. Expanding the imagination of every
Sydneysider who participated that night.
From the balcony I saw Thuy Nguyen, Chantelle Ogilvie-Ellis, Eve Altman, Sukhi Kaur, Leah
Emmanuel and Liuanga Palu organising, leading and pulling together this event at scale.
While I felt very natural experiences of guilt for not being present, I was immensely proud of
the organisers they had become. To them & Mary I owe a profound thanks.
At the debrief that night as the deluge continued, the room was full of all of the leaders who
had stepped it up behind closed doors. Young and old. New generations of Sydney Alliance
leaders took a moment to be rightly proud of their achievement, Andrew McCloud, Lisa
Fennis, (who also doubled as co-chairs for the Sydney Alliance Council),Isabel Napier, Janice
Stokes, Dr Jemima Mowbray, Thomas Chailloux, Richard & Maria Maguire, Stafford Sanders,
Asha Ramzan and many, many others.
Also present were Devett Kennedy and Elise Ganley of the Queensland Community Alliance.
A big thank you to our Northern colleagues for the huge amount of support they brought to
the staff and leaders team in Sydney in 2019. The staff look forward to the opportunity to
return the favour.
Moving beyond the vibrancy and excitement of the Assembly, 2019 was an extremely
fulsome year as attested by the successes outlined in the reports of the active teams; People
Seeking Asylum, Housing, Voices For Power, Power of Love and Training.
There are a number of significant items in addition to these I’d like to briefly touch on.
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Elections, the results of the two elections
meant some changes of Cabinet in Canberra
and Macquarie Street and new opportunities
with new NSW Energy, Housing, Planning
Ministers. The ‘surprise’ result of the Federal
Election showed the importance of building
diverse, non-partisan change making
strategies that can be progressed under
governments of all hues and inclinations. A
particular thank you to Anita Tang who
helped convene our post-election refection.
The Leaders’ Retreat was an opportunity to regather. Thanks go to the agitation of Fr Peter
Smith and Ruth Morales on the need to reinvest the allies energies in organising internally
rather than mobilising work.
Thanks also to Prof Kurt Iveson
who provided a framework for
the next phase of the Sydney
Alliance, with Postcode 2020,
the preparation, discernment,
deliberation and caucusing of
which took the lion share of the
discussions at the retreat and
Sydney Alliance council meetings
in September and December. I
reiterate Mary’s thanks to Asha,
Alex and Niall for their key roles
in the retreat.
Board, the financial ups and downs of the year provided plenty of stimulation and a few nail
biting moments, but by the end of the year and the hard work of everyone to raise soft and
hard money we go into the next financial year with some certainty and lots of progress.
Thank you to all of the Board for your support of the organisation and the staff this year. A
special thanks to Sandeep Kirpalani and Mary Waterford for their fortnightly (or more!)
attention and support and to Thuy Nguyen who stepped up this year and helped raised
significant philanthropic money to continue the work of the Voices For Power project beyond
the end of the funding from Energy Consumers Australia in 2020.
New Bands The Board has moved to make the bands of membership for small and medium
organisations much clearer, a move that was endorsed at the Leaders’ Retreat. These new
bands provide a category for unfunded associations and make membership fees for the 80%
of Sydney Alliance members that fit in the small and medium category much more
transparent. The fruit of this decision has been in the welcome joining of seven new
organisations by the end of 2019: Multicultural Youth Advocacy Network NSW, Ecumenical
Council NSW, Older Women’s Network, Sisters of St Joseph, Blue Mountains Refugee Support
Group, Our Lady of Dolour’s Catholic Parish Chatswood and Council of the aging NSW.
Welcome to Sydney’s largest, permanent coalition for the common good.
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Depth Organising 2019 Also saw new depth of organising with a number of organisations and
communities. I’d like to recognise Alliance organiser Abdulnasser Abumustufa and leaders Dr
Faisal and Sheik Adid Alrubai for their prodigious work with Australian National Imam’s
Council. Likewise staff member Sukhi Kaur for her work with the Sikh Communities of Sydney.
Staff member Eve Altman, Michal Levy and Judy Pincus for their work within Sydney’s Jewish
communities on Voices For Power. Michelle Fonti, Mark Ludbrooke and Rhiannon Cook broke
much new ground within Vinnies NSW and Andrew McCloud, Rev Alimoni Taumoepeau, Raul
Sugananthan, Rev Dr Raymond Joso, Emma Maiden, Stafford Sanders and Dr Glen Powell
within the various councils and agencies of the Uniting Church. The work of Leah Emmanuel
with the Armenian community and Hava Rezaie with the Hazara Community also speaks to
exciting new opportunities for collaboration in 2020.
Solidarity Seminars, a new trial this year with over 45
emerging faith and community leaders learning about
different part of the Alliance, this year learning about
unions. Thanks to Michael Thompson NTEU, Michael
Walker SDA, Mel Gatfield UV and Alex Claassens RTBU
for their work with Chantelle to make this a success. In
a similar vein, later in the year union leaders also
visited the Western Sydney Sikh Temple as you can
read later in the report.
Interns, eleven emerging organisers in two cohorts
made the internship journey this year contributing over 6000 hours of volunteer organising.
It was a joy to celebrate their graduations with their friends
and family. Thank you to Marissa Papaspiros, Raul, James
Sherriff, Sharon Uthappa Aiyuda, Marcela Mosquera, Anjana
Abeyratne, Anjana KC, Sarah Elias, Arjun Kumar, Stephan
Bortoluzzi and Tiffany Ho.
Interns Alumni, This year the Sydney Alliance celebrated 9
years of the Internship Program and launched the Interns’
Alumni Network which aims to support the Alliance through
organising and finical support. Special thanks to Jack Whitney,
Dave Burrows, Ben McGowan and Ciantal Bigornia for their
leadership toward that celebration.
Hunter Community Alliance, big recognition to
Teresa Brierly, Rev Garry Derkenne, Rev Tom
Stuart, David Belcher, Jen Cush, Kath Teagle, James
Whelan and Charlotte McCabe for their work this
year in establishing the funding to launch a
sponsoring committee in 2020. It will be a joy and a
boon for the Sydney Alliance to be joined by
another IAF Affiliate in years to come.
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Global Gathering: The Sydney Alliance participated and hosted some key events as part of the
Sydney Policy Lab’s work on the Global Gathering. Leaders
and staff alike learned from the visiting organisers from our
sister organisations Citizens UK, Hong Kong Citizens,
Queensland Community Alliance, Living Wage NZ and QLD
Community Alliance along with many other leaders and
organisers from democratic movements. It was a fortnight of
strategy, imagination, reflection, agitation and perspective.
Farewells. This year the Alliance was sad to see a number of
Alliance Council leaders move on to new adventures. We
hope they continue their organising work in their new
contexts! Dr Kim Doyle from the Sydney Archdiocese Justice &
Peace Office to Bathurst, Jasmine Horrocks from Vinnies NSW
to Newcastle, Sr Louise Mckeough from the Catholic Diocese
of Parramatta to lead her congregation in Melbourne, Karen
Walsh from Shelter NSW to Darwin and Ned Cutcher from
Shelter NSW to partisan politics. We also said goodbye to our
long term mentor from the Industrial Areas Foundation North
West, Sr Maribeth Larkin, who having outrun their requests to
lead them for many years, was finally press
ganged into the leadership of her order.
Maribeth’s farewell was particularly touching
with over 40 leaders and staff participating.
Reconciliation This year has also seen a process
of reconciliation with Dr Amanda Tattersall
culminating on the 4th of December. Thanks to
Mel, Deborah Burt and Mary for this work. None
of this would have been possible without the
generous and sincere leadership from Maha
Abdo OAM, to whom I am deeply grateful.
Vale This year began with a very sad
memorial for Jewish Union leader Andrew
Casey. We
also got the sad news of the passing of Fr
John Pierce who had been a phenomenal
supporter of the Sydney Alliance at St
Brigid’s of Marrickville.
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National Training, This
year Sydney Alliance
hosted two “6-day”
Trainings, Mulgoa in July
and Baulkham Hills in
November. Thanks to the
visiting trainers, Sr
Maribeth and Joe
Chrastil joined us from
IAF NW and Devett and
Elise from QLD. Thanks to
the financial support of
Raymond and Glen from
Uniting Church Mission &
Education Office who
committed to training
fourteen Synod reps in
2019. Recognition to
Lyndall Katz, Sheik Adid,
Zubaida Al-Rubai, Michal,
ANIC Chullora, Trinity
Catholic College Auburn and the many leaders and staff who contributed to two highly
educational actions during National Training. The scrutiny applied during these actions is high
and the pace and haste needed to pull them off within the constraints of the dates (thanks to
Sydney’s retreat accommodation shortage) made these actions an extra effort in 2019.
Finally I’d like to recognise two of the unsung heroes of the Sydney Alliance. Liliana
Capacchione marks ten years at the Sydney Alliance this year. Liliana is a rock for the
organisers as they fly around doing their work. Liliana’s attention to detail, budget savings,
administration, IT and good processes are critical to the functioning and support of the staff
team. Likewise Maggie Galley whose nurturing humour and eye on the accounts keeps the
team employed and in good spirits.

Onward!
David Barrow Lead Organiser, Sydney Alliance
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Background
In September 2018, the Sydney Alliance Council decided that that ahead of the 2019 NSW
Election, the Alliance would organise a Town Hall Assembly to put our housing and energy
asks to the major parties. Working across a tri-partite partnership between Everybody’s
Home, St Vincent’s De Paul and the Sydney Alliance, 1901 people packed Sydney Town Hall
on the stormy evening of March 14th 2019.

Highlights
-

-

-

Diverse turnout, which included 150 Sikh leaders from the Glenwood Gurdwara, who
filed into the Town Hall playing traditional bells.
Attendance of 9 politicians, including Don Harwin, then Minister for Energy, Penny
Sharpe, then Deputy Opposition Leader, and Doug Cameron, then Shadow Minister
for Housing and Homelessness.
Powerful testimonies from community members on the pressures they faced due to
the long waiting list for social housing in NSW, insecure rent, homelessness, the
crippling cost of energy and lack access to affordable renewable energy.
Magnus Linder, Churches Housing, and Nirmal Joy, Sydney Community Forum pinning
the politicians to give yes-or-no answers to their asks.
See a comprehensive report on the commitments made at the Assembly here:
https://www.sydneyalliance.org.au/town_hall_assembly_2019_commitments

Key Learning
A comprehensive evaluation process was conducted after the Assembly with each of the
teams and amongst Alliance partners as a whole. Here are just a few key learnings:
- Working with partners that have not agreed to the same culture of working as Sydney
Alliance member organisations presents challenges in communication.
- Organising an Assembly starts, before the decision to organise an Assembly itself. The
Assembly tested the power and strength of relationships built in the Alliance. The
strength of relationships allowed for the Assembly to be organised, even when the
Lead Organiser had to unexpectedly take leave. Nevertheless, there are gaps that we
as the Alliance will need to address.
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Recognition
The Assembly Action Team, who were the
core team that organised the March
Assembly, including political engagement,
content, production and turnout:
 Reverend Alimoni Taumoepeau –
Minister of Strathfield-Homebush
Uniting Church – Co-Chair of the
March Assembly
 Michelle Fonti – St Vincent’s De Paul –
Co-Chair of the March Assembly
 Prof David Adamson – Everybody’s
Home – Co-Chair of the March
Assembly
 Karen Walsh – CEO of Shelter NSW
 Thomas Chailloux – Shelter NSW
 Dr Jemima Mowbray – Tenants Union
 Leo Patterson Ross – Tenants Union
 Andrew McCloud – Leichardt Uniting
 Stafford Sanders – Uniting
 Janice Stokes – Vinnies NSW
 Mark Ludbrooke – Vinnies NSW
 Rhiannon Cook – Vinnies NSW
 Sr Louise Mckeogh – Diocese of
Parramatta
 Lisa Fennis – Sydney Policy Lab
 Isabelle Napier – Sydney Policy Lab
& Katharine Ullrich
…. And many, many, more

Report by Thuy Nguyen

*** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***
A word from Joe…
The relational organizing at the heart of the Sydney Alliance is about more
than issues victories and creating a vehicle for people to have a real say in
the future of their communities. It’s larger aim is to shift the dominant
culture paradigm to one where the exercise of “power with” provides a real
pathway to living peacefully and sustainably with both the rich diversity of
people that inhabit our planet as well as the life giving land, water and air
around us…
People Seeking Asylum
CampaignIAF Regional Director & Mentor to the Sydney Alliance
Joe Chrastil,
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Photo: Nisah and Ridhwan speak the ECEC Celebration about the importance of early learning in their lives. Photo credit:
Danish Ravi.

Campaign leaders
The People Seeking Asylum Campaign is driven by 35 diverse leaders, including people with
lived experience of seeking refuge and members from 12 Sydney Alliance partner
organisations.
Since late last year, we have been working to bringing leaders with lived experience further
into the centre of this work. Leaders from Afghanistan, Syria and Myanmar have taken
greater roles in teams, and a group of leaders with lived experience have been gathering
regularly. 50 members of the Hazara community joined the Sydney Alliance for the Town Hall
assembly in March.
In November, Hazara leader and
JRS volunteer Hava Rezaie took
part in 6 day training. Hava has
now stepped up as co-chair of the
People Seeking Asylum Team,
alongside another new co-chair Dr
Rosemary Hancock (National
Tertiary Education Union) and
returning co-chair Shoshana
Cochrane (Jewish Board of
Deputies).
In October we farewelled Alex
Photo: Mayor Asfour among the keen listeners at the ECEC celebration. Photo
Hogan, from Uniting, who has co- credit: Danish Ravi
chaired the People Seeking Asylum
Team since 2017, and is now on maternity leave. We also recognise former co-chairs Fay and
David Hair, Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney, who are retiring from PSAT to spend time with
their grandchildren.
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Early Childhood Education and Care Campaign
In 2018, in response to stories
of families on bridging visas
shut out of childcare, the
Sydney Alliance ran a
campaign to secure access to
early learning for children
seeking asylum. By the end of
last year, CanterburyBankstown Council committed
to an Australian-first 12 month
pilot offering free early
learning places to children
seeking asylum.
This year we have seen the
pilot’s positive impacts: access
to TAFE and improved English
Photo: At the celebration, Mayor Asfour committed to making access to early learning for
for parents, and improved
children seeking asylum a permanent program in Canterbury Bankstown. Photo credit: Danish
Ravi.
interpersonal skills,
confidence and school
readiness for children. At a celebration in October Mayor Khal Asfour committed to making
the initiative permanent.
Four non-council early learning providers have also stepped up, including Sydney Catholic
Early Childhood Services, which announced its commitment at the October celebration.
The Sydney Alliance acknowledges the continued leadership of partner organisations in this
campaign: Uniting, Sydney Community Forum, The Uniting Church, Jesuit Refugee Services,
Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney, the Jewish Board of Deputies, Australasian Union of Jewish
Students, United Voice, Settlement Services International and the Sisters of St Joseph.

Changing the Conversation Table Talks
The Sydney Alliance works with partner organisations to host table talks, which aim to change the
conversation about people seeking asylum in local communities. 2019 saw some of our biggest ever
table talks, with the combined churches of Springwood bringing together 180 people over two days in
February, and St Patrick’s College, Sutherland, hosting a table talk with 230 students. More than 1000
people have heard first hand stories through table talks and other events this year, bringing the total
number of people reached to more than 9300 since 2014. Leaders like Nishadh Rego from Jesuit
Refugee Service and many in the Catholic Diocese of Parramatta have taken a key role in organising
table talks, with other hosts including Uniting, the Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney and Moriah College.
Table talks have also provided an opportunity to collaborate with the Blue Mountains Refugee Support
Group, which we have welcomed this year as an organisational Friend of the Alliance.
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Photo: 60
parishioners
gather with
Bishop Vincent
Long at a
Pentecost
Retreat as part
of the Diocesan
Journey:
Walking with
Refugees and
People Seeking
Protection.

Funding from partner organisations
Settlement Services International has continued to offer the main funding on this campaign,
supplemented by partnership dues from Vinnies NSW. From July 2017 to June 2019, the
Diocese of Parramatta also contributed campaign funding, as part of the Diocesan Journey,
Walking with Refugees and People Seeking Protection.

Other issue
campaigns
In 2018, the Sydney
Alliance Council
endorsed a
campaign to secure
the Federal Labor
Party’s commitment
to ending temporary
protection and the
Photo: Civil society delegation with Shadow Immigration Minister, Shayne Neumann MP. Photo credit:
JRS.
unfair FastTrack
refugee status
determination process. The decision to focus on the ALP reflected the reality of the
Coalition’s commitment to temporary protection and FastTrack.
In 2019, a delegation of Sydney Alliance leaders, led by the Jesuit Refugee Service, met with
Federal Shadow Minister for Immigration, Shayne Neumann, in the electorate of Greenway.
At this meeting, the Shadow Minister reiterated commitments to permanent protection and
offered previously little known commitments to fair process for many of the people seeking
asylum who had received negative determinations under the current process.
The results of the 2019 Federal Election mean that these commitments are unable to be
implemented. Following an evaluation of this work, the People Seeking Asylum Team looks
forward to using Postcode 2020 to develop a further issue campaign next year.

Report by Chantelle Ogilvie-Ellis
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Sydney Alliance has a history of building relationships and solidarity across our membership
and across the diversity of our city, unifying groups in a common vision for a better city for
all.

Violence & Tragedy
On March 14th this year we had our
Housing & Energy Assembly – 1,901 of
Sydney’s finest people came together
on a wild stormy night, united to make
a difference & show our diversity and
our commonality. The very next day
the Christchurch Massacre happened– a horrendous crime on innocent people in that city’s
Mosques, and striking at the heart of all communities who live in fear of attack. Alliance
leaders immediately composed a Statement of Standing with the Muslim community &
distributed it to the media, our communities and our members. We held a symbolic gathering
on Sydney Town Hall Steps of key faith, community and union leaders – each leader making
their own statement and all of us committing ourselves to action against Islamophobia.

Power of Love 1
From this, Sydney Alliance was invited to host
a Forum - Power of Love 1, hosted by the
Catholic Archdiocese in the city with visiting
US Muslim leader Shaykh Dr. Muhammad
Ninowy and University of Sydney Academic
Dr Ghena Krahem – this was our first
experience of seeing the power of a deeper
deliberate listening and sharing.
We saw that Sydney Alliance could be a trusted facilitator of this deeper conversation - reconnecting communities where trust had been frayed.

Power of Love 2
This was followed by Power of Love 2 in Glebe with about 15 Alliance leaders - Jewish, Sri
Lankan, Catholic & Muslims – all had relationships with each other within the Alliance - some
a little ragged; all committed to a inclusive Sydney, and all who had been impacted by
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horrendous overseas events. This conversation came from the context of the attacks against
people of faith in Christchurch, San Diego and Philadelphia and Sri Lanka. Personal stories
were told and trust was quickly established, and once again we saw the power of this deeper
listening to each
other’s experiences
and pain, listening
with no judgement,
disagreement or
interruption.

Power of Love 3
And so we organised
Power of Love 3, hosted by Auburn Uniting Church. We broadened the group to about 55.
Thanks to the depth of trust built over the past event, and many years of Alliance relationship
building, the stories shared in the room were honest and frank –they told of experiences of
grief, anger, racism, ‘otheredness’, public vitriol, faith, the rise of extremist nationalist
violence as well as the importance of organising, building relationships, trust and taking real
action together. The stories talked to real pain, but also to connection, joy and hope. These
conversations are about turning private pain -> public action – this is the work of Sydney
Alliance. Leaders expressed strong interest in continuing the gathering and acting within the
space of the Sydney Alliance, moving beyond conversations that are sometimes just skin
deep. We wanted to create spaces where each person can be heard, affirmed and connected
to others across race, faith and life experience. A place where we can stand together in our
visions for a better, fairer Sydney.
A diversity of themes emerged from the conversations.
There was recognition of three different types of conversations needed: within communities;
between communities where trust needs to be built and with “minority” communities, those
in hard to reach places & those people who aren’t connected to any community.

Power of Love 4
This lead us into Power of Love 4 in Chullora, hosted by the Grand Mufti & the Australian
National Imams Council with over 100 participants. It broke ground on a new level of trust,
appetite and commitment. It also led us to realising that to do this work deeply we need to
slow down - we set an ambitious and audacious goals for ourselves, we can have these
conversations honestly because of the years of work in building trust inside the Alliance. But
there is no point getting to action, if we don’t go and get there together”.
And so we end the year with some deep thinking about how we bring all the cultures of
theAlliance into this work and decisions. 2020 will bring courageous and deep public work in
this area,
and we are
committed
to slowing
the pace!
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What did we do?
2019 has been a phenomenal year for our Foundations Training. Our first training of the year
took place at Sydney Policy Lab in Camperdown on the 10th and 11th of April with 31
attendees. Lisa Fennis from Sydney Policy Lab and Dr Rosemary Hancock joined our training
team. The second training was an out of hours training because we’ve learnt that many of
our leaders are involved in campaigns as volunteers and so are unable to take the time off
during work hours. This training took place in September over two evenings (5th and 11th)
and one Sunday (8th). It was hosted by Uniting and the
Catholic Diocese of Parramatta at the Institute for Mission
in Blacktown and had 33 attendees. Sheik Adid Alrubai and
Dr Faisal Magableh from the Voices for Power Muslim Core
Team and Terry Jordan from the Catholic Diocese of
Parramatta stepped up as trainers. Our final training of the
year was hosted by Settlement Services International and
Shop, Distributive and Allied Employees Association on the
26th and 27th of November at Settlement Services
International in Ashfield. We had 28 attendees and Elinor
Wilcken, from Settlement Services International, and
Anjana Abeyratne, a Sydney Alliance Intern, joined the training team.

New Trainers
For all of our trainers, except one, it was their first time
training at a Sydney Alliance Foundations Training, and
majority have committed to training again in 2020.
Outside of these foundations trainings we have been
reviewing the training materials and improving them as
well as creating a better system for tracking trainers and
small group leaders - past, present, and future.
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What did we learn?
● Alliance Trainings are incredibly diverse across organisations (see pie chart)
● Leaders from the Voices for Power Campaign mostly attend the out of hours training
● Host organisations don’t necessarily turnout the most trainees
● Community of practice meetings occurring 1 month to 6 weeks after training needs to
be properly established as a culture of Foundations Training

Report by Eve Altman
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February local assemblies in preparation for the March Assembly & coordinating and
reorganising local housing action groups to participate. Work to link issues of energy
and housing together.



March Assembly was the largest Affordable Housing event in Australia ahead of the
Federal and NSW elections. Cross the board engagement in inclusionary zoning and
fair rental reform. Uneven commitments with NSW Government failing to make
commitments ahead of the election.



April-June Post-Assembly Reflection & Retreat



July Re-establishing relationship with new NSW Planning Minister Rob Stokes and his
office. Exploration of new areas of concern for the housing team beyond Affordable
Housing Target & Fair Rentals.



August Interventions at Housing Conferences



August-November Research-Action process to decode
and make public the opaque processes of the 2019 planning
system. Facilitating 150 interventions across 30 Sydney Local
Councils, local Alliance leaders advocating for specific targets
for affordable housing. Ongoing monitoring and
engagement on rental & tenancy issues.



November Alliance negotiated itself into the NSW
Government’s “Good Growth” Summit and got movement
towards stronger targets. Established relationship with new
Planning Secretary Jim Betts and department.



December Meeting with NSW Planning Minister’s office, preparation for Local
Environment Plans for next year. Celebration and reflection.
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Recognition to the sterling efforts of the
Sydney Alliance Housing Team and those who
took lead roles this year:
Co-chairs, Dr Jemima Mowbray, Tenants
Union NSW and Magnus Linder, Churches
Housing. Team members, contributors and
experts, Leo-Patterson Ross and Kel, Tenants
Union NSW, Karen Walsh, Thomas Chailloux,
Leah Emmanuel and Ryan Heath from Shelter
NSW, Dr Laurence Troy, Dr Louise Crabtree
and Dave Burrows from NTEU, Mark
Ludbrooke, Janice Stokes and Rhiannon Cook, Vinnies NSW, Philipa Yelland, Churches
Housing, Stafford Sanders, Uniting, Peter Butler, Campbelltown Uniting Church, Asha Ramzan
and Nirmal Joy, Sydney Community Forum. Sr Louise McKeogh, Carolyn D’Mello and Grey
Fingleton from Parramatta Catholic Diocese.

In the words of team members…
Sydney Alliance Housing team was a key part of the push to have SEPP 70 extended to
include all councils in NSW. This technical change will make it easier for local government to
implement planning mechanisms that increase delivery of
affordable housing at the local level. I have hope that in 2020, there
will be a push from community, non for profit organisations, local
government and the private sector for counter-cyclical investment
in social and affordable housing from government to stimulate the
construction sector and boost the economy. This would allow to
build much needed housing for the most vulnerable members of our
society that unfortunately government has not done enough to help
in the last few decades. My insight from the year, is that strong
relationships with clear common goals are the secret to achieving
more than we think we are capable of.
Thomas Chailloux, Shelter NSW

Citizens are very keen to act & advocate at the local level on the issue of affordable rental
housing & housing stress.
For me the highlight was the chance to participate in the forum with the other parties and the
minister for infrastructure, not so much for what we achieved but to be in the room with other
players and observe the sites of power and negotiation. In other words, who are they, what
are their positions and what does this game look and feel like? The
struggle is and has been happening everywhere, and for ever, so
doubt be surprised, don’t be discouraged and don’t give up!
Peter Butler, Campbelltown Uniting Church
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The Town Hall Assembly resulted in a partnership between St Oliver's Primary School Harris
Park & Citizen Action Penrith Affordable Housing (CAPAH), where CAPAH piloted our Stories
Project. With very successful outcomes. This has now resulted in more conversations with
Parramatta Catholic Diocese to take this pilot across schools in the Parra Diocese for 2020
Project. The Housing Team has been a great avenue to become aware of what is happening
across the State, draw on support from leaders & to help build networks & connections. It has
been a place of insightful learning - there are many resourceful people & vast body of
knowledge &
experience on the
Housing Team that are
happy to help.
Carolyn D’Mello,
Catholic Diocese of
Parramatta & CAPAH

Our Key Achievement: Successfully putting on the Town Hall Assembly – in strong partnership
within the Alliance (Voices for Power) and a good go at partnership with the rest of the CHP
sector (EveryBody’s Home). Results of both elections definitely set the team back. Reflections,
listening and regrouping since then, including a day long strategizing session have been
helpful. My hope for the year ahead: That we can continue
to broaden the reach and partners in the housing team and
clearly clarify our asks in plain English. The support for
action is broad and deep while political will remains
shallow and uncommitted.
Magnus Linder, Churches Housing & Team Co-chair
Through our activities from the Sydney Town Hall Assembly
to building personal relationships the Housing Team has
sparked an ongoing interest in housing across the Alliance and the community. We look
forward to progressing the possibility for community led housing forms, like Community Land
Trusts, to flourish in NSW. The Alliance has a real
opportunity to lead our city and ensure our communities get
a meaningful say in their housing lives. From local
communities all the way to Macquarie Street we need to
ensure that it is the people who are affected by decisions
have a seat at the table, so that they don't end up on the
menu!
Dr Jemima Mowbray (Co-Chair) and Leo Patterson-Ross,
Tenants Union NSW

Report by David Barrow
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Report by Sukhjit Kaur Deo
ਮਾਨਸ ਕੀ ਜਾਤਿ ਸਬੈ ਏਕੈ ਪਤਿਚਾਨਬੋ II
Manas ki Jaat sabhe eke Pehchanbo
Recognise the entire human race as one
The year began with a significant event, a meeting between Sikhs, Muslims, Sindhi’s
and Union Leaders at the Glenwood Gurudwara Sahib.
We began the meeting hearing the words of the Sikh faith, to
solidify our common humanity. What took place in that meeting
was something else altogether. The timing was ripe.
Sikh leader, Bhai Jasbir Singh Thind, shared very emotionally the
pain of humiliation, neglect and disrespect he felt as a Sikh man
from those in power.
Sheikh Adid Alrubai, leader of the Muslim community, grieved
with his Sikh brother. Union leaders, Alex Classens and Mel
Gatfield, stood side by side, as allies with their Muslim and Sikh
brothers and sisters.
130 Sikhs attended the March assembly, despite the heavy rain
and hail storm in Northwest Sydney, as a result of this meeting.
When I reflect on this momentous step for the
Alliance, I am overcome with feelings of
gratitude, that I was able to be a part of
something so profound and precious. Moving
forward, we have a group of Muslims, Sikhs,
Catholics, Filipino’s Pacific Islanders and
members of the Uniting Church working
together as part of the Northwest Sydney
Voices For Power Caucus.
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This incredible team of leaders are currently
working on their first action of 2020, a table talk
listening event, hosted by the Muhajirin
Association in Plumpton.
The focus of this action, will be to reflect on the
recent climate catastrophes that have battered
Australia, with a particular focus on the health,
environmental and financial effects that these
extreme weather conditions have had on our community in Northwest Sydney.
We aim to have spokespersons from the Rural Fire Services and NSW Health to give
their reflections and stand in solidarity with community members.
We will invite local, state and federal members to listen to the stories of our
community.
We will share our collective pain, despite our faith, race or political differences, we
will stand together, united as one human race and shine a light on the private pain
and systematic oppressions that we are all facing, so that we all come to the
realisation, that we are not alone. We are all suffering.
And we will use this pain, these stories, this connection to land and each other to raise
our voices loud and clear, so that those who rely on us for their positions of power,
have no choice, but to listen and act.
The group meets on a monthly basis at Seven Hills and our goal is to have a strong
group of leaders, who have developed deep and meaningful relationships, so that
they continue the important work out in Northwest Sydney.
I am hopeful and excited about what will bloom in 2020 for Voices for Power.
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VOICES FOR POWER

MARCH 2019: HOUSING+ENERGY ASSEMBLY
 Turned out about 800 of our community members and
leaders;
 Turned out State Minister Hon. Don Harwin and Shadow
Minister Adam Searle and secured commitments to meet
with Voices for Power leaders and have ongoing
negotiations of our Roadmap for Affordable and Clean
energy for all;
JULY 2019: VOICES FOR POWER 2ND ANNUAL CONFERENCE
 With no concrete wins of our roadmap, 140 leaders
gathered at Auburn’s Trinity College to discern together the
strategic direction for year 3 of the campaign;
 The Year 3: Power Building strategy was endorsed which
meant:
o Building our Political influence:
 Strengthen our political influence locally in 4 regions:
North West Sydney, Southwest Sydney, East and
South;
 Working in cross cultural coalitions to build
relationships with local MPs who can champion VFP
in Parliament.
o Building our mainstream voice through Media
 Increase our mainstream exposure through media –
where VFP spokespeople will be at the centre of
journal articles, radio interviews, TV interviews etc.
o Building Networks and Partnerships:
 Continue to grow our base of supporters, do deeper
listening in more diverse communities.

AUGUST 2019: VOICES FOR POWER INVOLVEMENT AT ENERGY
CONSUMERS AUSTRALIA BOARD AND STAKEHOLDER ACTIONS
 Voices for Power leaders presented to the ECA board (our
Key campaign funder) which was key to securing a Funding
Expansion for the third year of the Voices for Power
campaign;
 This exposure helped Voices for Power build key
relationships with broader supporters and bigger players in
the energy market: i.e Energy Charter companies, Council of
the Ageing, Council of Small Business’ of Australia.

SEPTEMPBER 2019: MEETING WITH HON. ANGUS TAYLOR
 Angus was impressed by the delegation of VFP leaders and
presentation of the Voices for Power Roadmap;
 There was particular focus on our Ask: Establish a
Community Energy Hub in Western Sydney;
 Angus’ reaction: If we can prove a Community Energy Hub
can help communities save on their energy bills – He will
commit rolling this initiative out nationally.
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NOVEMBER 2019: MEETING WITH ENERGY BUSINESS’ – RE:
POTENTIAL COLLABORATION: “TRAIN THE TRAINER” PROGRAM FOR
CULTURALLY AND LINGUISTICALLY DIVERSE COMMUNITIES
 6 VFP Leaders and 3 VFP organisers met with
representatives from Energy retailers, Networks and
distributors to discuss and explore a collaborative approach
in co-designing a “Train the Trainer program” for CALD
communities;
 As all parties are gearing up for a co-design phase to
commence in February 2020, serious negotiations are to be
had by Energy businesses before the end of 2019 about
resourcing this collaboration.
 We have proposed $750K for Energy businesses to
collectively resource – covers 2 FT trainers, 3 PT trainers and
Project funding.
AUGUST 2019 (ONGOING): REGIONAL CAUCUS MEETINGS AND
ACTIONS
 North West Sydney, East and South Sydney caucuses have
been actively meeting, planning, discerning and building
deeper relationships with current and emerging leaders.
 Each caucus’ have been looking at local action plans that
involves actions on (1) local MPs including Matt Kean MP for
Hornsby and NSW Energy Minister, (2) doing broader
listening, (3) finding key community organisations to be pilot
Community Energy Hub, (4) identifying key community
leaders to be involved in the “Train the Trainer program”,
(5)
KEY OUTCOMES:







1160 leaders have taken action at more than 1 Voice for
Power ever;
65 new leaders have now led table talks and participated in
meetings with Key decision makers: The Hons. Don Harwin
MLC, Adam Searle MLC, Mark Butler MP, Mr Poulos – Key
advisor to Hon. Matt Kean MP and Hon. Angus Taylor MP).
Securing funding and project sustainability beyond June
2020 is still in progress – with some successes with ECA, and
The McKinnons Foundation. We currently await for
decisions from The Sunrise Project and the Energy Business’.
MEDIA:
o Voices for Power Media channel launched in
November 2019 – Facebook.
o Mainstream media coverage – SBS in March and
September 2019 and ABC in November 2019.
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SYDNEY ALLIANCE FOR COMMUNITY BUILDING LIMITED
ACN 128 428 286
DIRECTORS’ REPORT
The Directors present their report on Sydney Alliance For Community Building Limited (the
“Company”) for the year ended 30 June 2019.
DIRECTORS
The names of the Directors in office at any time during or since the end of the year are:
D Burt
K. Crawford
M.R.R. Lennon
A.R. Proudfoot (Secretary and Director)
M. Waterford AM (Chair)
A. Claassens (appointed 5 December 2018)
S.K. Kirpalani (appointed 17 January 2019)
A. Abdo (appointed 14 August 2019)
P.J. Smith (resigned 5 December 2018)
C. Rich (appointed 6/12/2017, resigned 10/10/2018)
G.Paschaldis-Chilas (appointed 6/12/2017 resigned 5 December 2018 - Alternate Director Charles
Rich)
K Doyle (Alternate Director P.J. Smith)
S.Tager (appointed 6/12/2017 Alternate Director Mary Waterford, resigned 22/10/2018)
R. Morrell (appointed 8/2/2018 Alternate Director Kent Crawford)
Directors have been in office since the start of the year and continue in office unless otherwise
stated.
Directors’ Meetings for the Year
Meetings Attended

Meetings Held

D Burt

6

6

K Crawford

4

4

M Lennon

5

6

A.R. Proudfoot

5

6

5

6

5

6

6

6

5

6

0

0

0

0

M. Waterford AM (Chair)
A Claassens

Appointed

S.K. Kirpalani

Appointed

A Abdo

Appointed

P Smith
C Rich

Resigned
Appointed
Resigned

G Paschaldis-Chilas
(Alternate and Director)

Appointed
Resigned

5 December
2018
17 January
2019
14 August
2019
(5 December
2018)
6/12/2017
10/10/2018
6/12/2017
5 December
2018

K Doyle (Alternate)
Appointed
6/12/2017
S Tager (Alternate)
Resigned
22/10/2018
R Morrell (Alternate)
Appointed
8/2/2018
N/A – refers to Alternate Directors not required to attend.
1

0

1

N/A

N/A

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

SYDNEY ALLIANCE FOR COMMUNITY BUILDING LIMITED
ACN 128 428 286
DIRECTORS’ REPORT - CONTINUED
Details of Directors’ qualifications, experience and special responsibilities are as follows:

D Burt
Role: Director
Qualifications: Bachelor of Economics (Honours), University of Sydney Masters in
Environmental Management, University of New South Wales (60% completed so far)
Experience: Member of Friends of Sydney Alliance and have 20+years’ experience coaching senior
executives. Extensive experience in design and facilitation of all types of workshops. Experience as
a Board member and served as Vice President, Eastern Suburbs Community College for two years.
Special responsibilities: At large representative

K Crawford
Role: Director

Experience: Rev. Kent Crawford is the Executive Minister for Sydney Presbytery of the Uniting
Church NSW/ACT. Kent also serves on the Board of the Wayside Chapel and the School Council of
MLC Sydney. Trained in Psychology and Theology, Kent is passionate about developing healthy,
thriving and inclusive communities.

M Lennon
Role: Director

Experience: Mark is known as a relentless advocate of workers’ rights, social justice, fairness and
equity for all. He has been at the forefront of the fight for workers’ rights since joining Unions NSW
in 1988 where he worked in a number of different roles before becoming secretary in 2008. Mark
retired as State Secretary on Unions NSW December 2016.

A.R Proudfoot
Role: Director and Secretary
Experience: Reece Proudfoot is Manager of Community Organising at WWF Australia and Chair of
the Sydney Committee for the People’s Climate Movement. Reece holds a Masters Degree in
International Development (UNSW), and first began working on climate change during the two years
he spent working in community development in the Kingdom of Tonga. Since joining WWF in 2012,
he has worked in climate change advocacy, campaigning and organising and brought countless new
audiences and communities together around the issue. He is an alumnus of the Centre for
Australian Progress fellowship program, and is passionate about exploring the ways relational
organising, behavioural economics and digital mobilisation can work together to broaden and
strengthen participation in democracy.

M Waterford AM

Role: Director and Board Chair
Experience: Mary is also a Board member of Sydney Community Forum and has worked in the

community sector in Sydney in Management, Policy and Advocacy roles for over 40 years and knows
well both the challenges of Sydney and the power of working together as a united voice for
inclusion and social justice. Mary was Executive Director of Western Sydney Community Forum from
2008 to 2015 and most recently worked as a volunteer in Timor-Leste at Rede Feto, the peak
advocacy network for women’s organisations. She has been a member of Sydney Alliance since
2009. In 2014 she was recognised as one of Australia’s 25 most influential leaders in the NGO sector
and in 2016 was awarded an Order of Australia Award (AM) is for significant contribution to the
community through social service and welfare organisations as an advocate for equity, human rights
and dignity. Mary is a lifetime member of the Australian Services Union (ASU). She has a BA in
Sociology and History.
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SYDNEY ALLIANCE FOR COMMUNITY BUILDING LIMITED
ACN 128 428 286
DIRECTORS’ REPORT – CONTINUED

A Claassens
Role: Alternate Director
Qualifications: ASFA Core Governance for Superannuation Certificate.
Experience: Alex is Rail Bus & Tram Union - NSW Branch Secretary & National Executive member.
Alex has broad experience in governance having played a diverse range of representative roles in
non-government and government organisations for over 15 years and is a member of NSW Rail
Regulator – NSW Branch Operations Forum.
Special responsibilities: Alternate Director when the nominated Director is unable to attend
meetings.

S.K Kirpalani
Role: Director

Experience: Sandeep holds the position of Treasurer on the Sydney Alliance Board. He is an
Accountant by qualification and since leaving Ernst & Young in 2009, has worked on national skills
development initiatives in India, mentored grassroots-level social enterprises and worked with social
change agents seeking to challenge the status-quo around the world. Sandeep graduated with a
Masters in Development Studies from the University of Melbourne in 2014 and recently finished an
International Development assignment in Timor-Leste, the role being capacity building within a social
business that sought to empower survivors of sexual violence. Sandeep is committed to the holistic
development of young people and has a keen interest in urban social/ affordable housing issues in
Sydney. Lastly, Sandeep is an exponent of mindfulness, humour and forgiveness in the world of social
justice!

Sheik Ahmed Abdo
Role: Director

Experience:
Ahmed Abdo is a Sydney born Imam, a scholar and respected teacher of Islam. After nearly ten years
studying Islam in the blessed city of Tarim in Yemen he returned to give back to the people of
Australia, his country. He studied in Dar al-Mustafa, an Islamic Seminary in Tarim, Hadramawt, under
the tutelage of its Founder and Dean, Habib Umar bin Hafiz, a direct descendant of the Prophet
Muhammad and worldwide authority on Islamic jurisprudence, theology, and spirituality.
During his course of studies in Dar al-Mustafa, Ahmed studied the core Islamic sciences including
Arabic grammar, jurisprudence, theology, prophetic traditions and spiritual wayfaring, with a particular
interest in the area of Islamic Jurisprudence.
He currently serves as an Honorary Chaplain and Religious Advisor, teaches Islamic Law and
Spirituality courses through Shifa Institute which he founded to better inform people regarding the
principles and teachings of Islam and how they apply in modern day society, particularly Australia.
He also serves as the Secretary of the Council of Imams NSW, the state affiliated body to the
Australian National Imams Council.
PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES, OBJECTIVES AND STRATEGIES
The Alliance has three goals. We work with our partner organisations to:
1. Increase and strengthen the leadership capacity of their members, their leaders, and staff.
2. Deepen the relationships across civil society by strengthening the relationships between our
partner organisations.
3. Act for the ‘Common Good’
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SYDNEY ALLIANCE FOR COMMUNITY BUILDING LIMITED
ACN 128 428 286
DIRECTORS’ REPORT – CONTINUED
We aim to bring together diverse community organisations, unions and religious organisations to
advance the common good and achieve a fair, just and sustainable city. The Sydney Alliance is a nonparty political organisation.
To achieve these objectives, the Company has adopted the following strategies:
- Providing opportunities for people to have a say in decisions that affect them, their families
and everyone working and living in Sydney.
-

Building relationships between different community-based organisations and leaders in order
to cultivate greater understanding and respect.

-

Developing leaders by bringing together and training hundreds of people from different
member organisations in community organising.

-

Coordinating coalition meetings, running listening campaigns or being part of the strategising
and implementation of an agenda for the common good in Sydney.

PERFORMANCE MEASURES
The result of the Company for the year was a net deficit of $38,217 (2018: net surplus of $16,747).
LIABILITY OF MEMBERS
The Company is incorporated under the Corporations Act 2001 and is a Company limited by
guarantee. If the Company is wound up, the constitution states that each member is required to
contribute a maximum of $10 each plus any unpaid membership fees towards meeting any
outstanding obligations of the Company. As at 30 June 2019, the total amount that members of the
Company are liable to contribute if the Company is wound up is $340 (30 June 2018: $340).
AUDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION
A copy of the auditor’s independence declaration as required under section 307C of the Corporations
Act 2001 is set out on page 5 for the year ended 30 June 2019.
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Directors made pursuant to section 298(2) of the
Corporations Act 2001.
ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Mary Waterford
DIRECTOR

Dated in Sydney, 21 November 2019
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Level 17, 383 Kent Street
Sydney NSW 2000
Correspondence to:
Locked Bag Q800
QVB Post Office
Sydney NSW 1230
T +61 2 8297 2400
F +61 2 9299 4445
E info.nsw@au.gt.com
W www.grantthornton.com.au

Auditor’s Independence Declaration
To the Directors of Sydney Alliance for Community Building Limited

In accordance with the requirements of section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001, as lead auditor for the audit of Sydney
Alliance for Community Building Limited for the year ended 30 June 2019, I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and
belief, there have been:
a)

no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 in relation to the audit; and

b)

no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.

Grant Thornton Audit Pty Ltd
Chartered Accountants

James Winter
Partner – Audit & Assurance
Sydney, 21 November 2019

Grant Thornton Audit Pty Ltd ACN 130 913 594
a subsidiary or related entity of Grant Thornton Australia Ltd ABN 41 127 556 389
‘Grant Thornton’ refers to the brand under which the Grant Thornton member firms provide assurance, tax and advisory services to their clients
and/or refers to one or more member firms, as the context requires. Grant Thornton Australia Ltd is a member firm of Grant Thornton International
Ltd (GTIL). GTIL and the member firms are not a worldwide partnership. GTIL and each member firm is a separate legal entity. Services are
delivered by the member firms. GTIL does not provide services to clients. GTIL and its member firms are not agents of, and do not obligate one
another and are not liable for one another’s acts or omissions. In the Australian context only, the use of the term ‘Grant Thornton’ may refer to
Grant Thornton Australia Limited ABN 41 127 556 389 and its Australian subsidiaries and related entities. GTIL is not an Australian related entity to
Grant Thornton Australia Limited.

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation.

www.grantthornton.com.au

SYDNEY ALLIANCE FOR COMMUNITY BUILDING LIMITED
ACN 128 428 286
STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2019

Note

2019

2018

$

$

687,174

684,159

(558,840)

(495,948)

(7,404)

(6,600)

(31,103)

(33,743)

(3,526)

(7,382)

(15,945)

(39,087)

Communication

(668)

(6,058)

Office expenses

(7,581)

(7,916)

-

(1,190)

Rent expenses

(24,948)

(25,738)

Assembly expenses

(33,258)

(3,452)

Administration fees

(16,667)

(11,807)

Other expenses

(25,451)

(28,491)

(Deficit)/Surplus For the Year

(38,217)

16,747

Other Comprehensive Income

-

-

(38,217)

16,747

Revenue

3

Employee benefits expense
Audit fee
Dues and subscriptions
Travel and accommodation
Training

Fundraising expenses

Total Comprehensive (Deficit)/Surplus
For the Year

(The attached notes form part of these financial statements)
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SYDNEY ALLIANCE FOR COMMUNITY BUILDING LIMITED
ACN 128 428 286
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2019
Note

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables
Other assets
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

4
5
6

2019
$

2018
$

336,980
7,007

362,610
18,752
9,456
390,818

11,627
355,614

NON CURRENT ASSETS
Property, plant & equipment

7

-

TOTAL ASSETS

-

355,614

390,818

8

36,239
55,048
91,287

43,357
32,008
75,365

8

15,407

28,316

TOTAL LIABILITIES

106,694

103,681

NET ASSETS

248,920

287,137

248,920
248,920

287,137
287,137

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Payables
Provisions
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
NON CURRENT LIABILITIES
Provisions

FUNDS
Accumulated funds
TOTAL FUNDS

The attached notes form part of these financial statements.
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SYDNEY ALLIANCE FOR COMMUNITY BUILDING LIMITED
ACN 128 428 286
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUNDS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2019

Accumulated
Funds
$
Balance at 1 July 2017

270,390

Total comprehensive surplus for the year

16,747

Balance at 30 June 2018

287,137

Total comprehensive deficit for the year

(38,217)

Balance at 30 June 2019

248,920

The attached notes form part of these financial statements.
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SYDNEY ALLIANCE FOR COMMUNITY BUILDING LIMITED
ACN 128 428 286
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2019
Note

2019

2018

$

$

758,824

723,487

(791,307)

(705,535)

6,853

9,323

(25,630)

27,275

NET CASH PROVIDED BY/(USED IN) INVESTING
ACTIVITIES

-

-

NET CASH PROVIDED BY/(USED IN) FINANCING
ACTIVITIES

-

-

NET INCREASE / (DECREASE) IN CASH HELD

(25,630)

27,275

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT 30 JUNE 2018

362,610

335,335

336,980

362,610

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Receipts from participating organisations and other
income
Payments to suppliers and employees
Interest received
NET CASH PROVIDED BY/(USED IN) OPERATING
ACTIVITIES

9(b)

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT 30 JUNE 2019

9(a)

The attached notes form part of these financial statements.
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SYDNEY ALLIANCE FOR COMMUNITY BUILDING LIMITED
ACN 128 428 286
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2019

1.

SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Basis of preparation
The financial statements are general purpose financial statements which have been prepared in
accordance with Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements, other
authoritative pronouncements of the Australian Accounting Standards Board and the Corporations
Act 2001. As the Company is a Not-for-profit entity, it has applied the Australian Accounting
Standards as applicable to not-for-profit-entities.
The financial statements have also been prepared on a historical cost basis, except where stated.
The financial statements do not take into account changing money values or current valuations of
non-current assets.
The following is a summary of the significant accounting policies adopted in the preparation of the
financial statements. The accounting policies have been consistently applied, unless otherwise
stated.
The financial statements were approved in accordance with a resolution of the Directors on 21
November 2019.
(a)

Revenue Recognition

Revenue is recognised at the fair value of consideration received or receivable, net of GST. The
following specific recognition criteria must also be met before revenue is recognised:
Participating Organisations Revenue
Membership fees from participating organisations are recognised as income in the period within which
it is earned in line with AASB 118. Project income is regarded as contribution income and recognised
upon receipt in accordance with AASB 1004.
Rendering of Services
Revenue from fees received for services is recognised when the service is provided.
Interest
Revenue is recognised as interest accrues using the effective interest method.
Donations
Donations collected, including cash and goods for resale, are recognised as revenue when the Company
gains control, economic benefits are probable and the amount of the donation can be measured reliably.
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SYDNEY ALLIANCE FOR COMMUNITY BUILDING LIMITED
ACN 128 428 286
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2019

1.
(b)

SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Cont’d)
Income Tax

The Company is considered to be exempt from income tax, and accordingly, no amount has been
paid or provided.
(c)

Goods and Services Tax (GST)

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount
of GST incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Tax Office. In these circumstances the GST is
recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of the expense items.
Receivables and payables are stated with the amount of GST included. The net amount of GST
recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation authority is included as part of receivables or payables
in the statement of financial position.
(d)

Cash and Cash Equivalents

For the purposes of the statement of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents includes cash on hand
and at bank, deposits held at call with financial institutions, other short term, highly liquid
investments with maturities of three months or less, that are readily convertible to known amounts
of cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value and bank overdrafts.
(e)

Receivables

Receivables are recognised at original invoice amounts less an allowance for uncollectible amounts.
Collectability of Receivables is assessed on an ongoing basis. Debts which are known to be
uncollectible are written off. An allowance is made for credit losses where there is objective
evidence that the Company will Receivable will not be collectible the gross carrying value of the
asset is written off against the associated allowance.
(f)

Property, Plant and Equipment

Each class of property, plant and equipment is stated at historical cost, including costs directly
attributable to bringing the asset to the location and condition necessary for it to be capable of
operating in the manner intended by management, less depreciation and any impairment.
Depreciation
Depreciation on the assets is calculated on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives to the
Company commencing from the time the asset is ready for use.
The depreciation rates used for each class of asset are:
Furniture, fittings and Equipment

10% - 20%

The assets' residual values and useful lives are reviewed and adjusted, if appropriate, at each balance
date.
Gains and losses on disposals are calculated as the difference between the net disposal proceeds and
the asset's carrying amount and are included in the statement of comprehensive income in the year
that the item is derecognised.
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SYDNEY ALLIANCE FOR COMMUNITY BUILDING LIMITED
ACN 128 428 286
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2019

1.
(g)

SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Cont’d)
Impairment of Assets

At the end of each reporting date the Company assesses whether there is any indication that
individual assets are impaired. Where impairment indicators exist, recoverable amount is determined
and impairment losses are recognised in the statement of comprehensive income where the asset's
carrying value exceeds its recoverable amount.
Employee Benefits
Provision is made for the Company’s liability for employee benefits arising from services rendered by
employees to balance date.
Employee entitlements expected to be settled within one year have been measured at the amounts
expected to be paid when the liability is settled plus related on costs.
Other employee benefits payable later than one year have been measured at the amounts expected
to be paid when the liability is settled, plus related on-costs. In the case of Long Service Leave this
results in an amount not materially different to that achieved by discounting future cash flows.
Contributions are made by the Company to employee superannuation funds and are charged as
expenses when incurred.
(h)

Significant accounting judgements, estimates and assumptions

The preparation of financial statements requires management to make judgements, estimates and
assumptions that affect the application of policies and reported amounts of assets, liabilities, income
and expenses. The estimates and associated assumptions are based on historical experience and other
factors that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances, the results of which form the
basis of making the judgements. Actual results may differ from these estimates.
The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting
estimates are recognised in the period in which the estimate is revised if the revision affects only
that period or in the period of the revision and future periods if the revision affects both current and
future periods.
2.

LIMITATION OF LIABILITY

Every member of the Company undertakes to contribute to the assets of the Company. In the event
of the Company being wound up while an entity is a member, or within 12 months after an entity
stops being a member, for payment of the debts and liabilities of the Company (contracted before
the entity ceases to be a member) and of the costs, charges, and expenses of winding up and for the
adjustment of the rights of the contributions among themselves such as any be required, the amount
undertaken by each member not exceeding unpaid membership fee, plus a maximum of $10. As at
30 June 2019, the total amount that members of the Company are liable to contribute in the event
the Company is wound up is $340 (30 June 2018: $340).
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SYDNEY ALLIANCE FOR COMMUNITY BUILDING LIMITED
ACN 128 428 286
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2019

3

4.

5.

6.

7.

REVENUE
Participating Organisations Revenue
Donations and Contributions
Training and Course Fees
Interest Income
Total Revenue
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
Cash at Bank
Cash on Hand

RECEIVABLES
Trade Debtors
Less Provision for Doubtful Debt
Other Debtors

OTHER ASSETS
Prepayments
Deposits Paid

2019
$

2018
$

650,752
11,085
16,835
8,502
687,174

618,629
20,544
35,153
9,833
684,159

336,460
520
336,980

362,283
327
362,610

2,942
(500)
4,565

17,643
(500)
1,609

7,007

18,752

9,627
2,000
11,627

8,756
700
9,456

-

4,846
(4,846)

-

-

-

8,962
(8,962)
-

PROPERTY, PLANT and EQUIPMENT
Furniture and Fittings
At Cost
Less Accumulated Depreciation

Office Equipment
At Cost
Less Accumulated Depreciation
Total Property, Plant and Equipment
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ACN 128 428 286
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2019

8.

9.
(a)

2019
$

2018
$

36,201
18,847
55,048

32,008
32,008

Non-Current
Provision for Long Service Leave

15,407

28,316

Total Provisions

70,455

60,324

336,460
520
336,980

362,283
327
362,610

(38,217)

16,747

11,745
(2,171)
(7,118)
10,131

(16,726)
(1,077)
13,860
14,471

(25,630)

27,275

PROVISIONS
Current
Provision for Annual Leave
Provision for Long Service Leave

CASH FLOW INFORMATION
For the purposes of the statement of cash flows cash
includes:
Cash at Bank
Cash on Hand

(b)

Reconciliation of cash flows from operations with result
for the year
(Deficit)/Surplus for the year
Changes in Assets and Liabilities
Decrease / (Increase) in Receivables
(Increase) / Decrease in Other Assets
(Decrease) / Increase in Trade and Other Payables
Increase in Provisions
NET CASH (USED IN) / PROVIDED BY OPERATING
ACTIVITIES

10.

EVENTS SUBSEQUENT TO BALANCE DATE

Nil.

11.

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

Nil.
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2019
12.

RELATED PARTIES AND RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

The Directors (as listed in the Directors’ Report) provide their services on an honorary basis for which
there is no remuneration.
Member organisations contribute membership fees and support projects disclosed in Note 3 as
Participating Organisations’ Revenue.
Member organisations are also represented on the Board as disclosed in the Directors’ Report.
Unions NSW provides support in the form of secretarial services and a rent subsidy.

(a)

Key Management Personnel compensation

2019
$

2018
$

264,431

185,469

Key management personnel (KMP) are those having authority for planning, directing and controlling
the Company’s activities, directly or indirectly, including Directors (who act in an honorary
capacity) and key organisers. There were additional positions classified as KMP in FY2019.

13.

COMPANY DETAILS

Sydney Alliance for Community Building Limited is a company limited by guarantee incorporated in
Australia and domiciled in Australia. The financial statements are presented in Australian currency.

The registered office and the principal place of business is:
Trades Hall
4-10 Goulburn Street
SYDNEY NSW 2000
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SYDNEY ALLIANCE FOR COMMUNITY BUILDING LIMITED
ACN 128 428 286

DIRECTORS’ DECLARATION
The Directors of Sydney Alliance for Community Building (the “Company”) declare that:
1.

2.

The financial statements, comprising the statement of profit or loss and other
comprehensive income, statement of financial position, statement of cash flows,
statement of changes in funds, and accompanying notes, are in accordance with the
Corporations Act 2001 :
(a)

comply with Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements
and the Corporations Regulations 2001; and

(b)

give a true and fair view of the Company’s financial position as at 30 June 2019 and
of its performance for the year ended on that date.

In the Directors’ opinion, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company will
be able to pay its debts as and when they become due and payable.

This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors and is signed
for and on behalf of the Directors by:

Mary Waterford
DIRECTOR

Dated in Sydney this 21st Day of November 2019
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Level 17, 383 Kent Street
Sydney NSW 2000
Correspondence to:
Locked Bag Q800
QVB Post Office
Sydney NSW 1230
T +61 2 8297 2400
F +61 2 9299 4445
E info.nsw@au.gt.com
W www.grantthornton.com.au

Independent Auditor’s Report
To the Members of Sydney Alliance for Community Building Limited
Report on the audit of the financial report
Opinion
We have audited the financial report of Sydney Alliance for Community Building Limited (the “Company”), which
comprises the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2019, the statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive
income, statement of changes in funds and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial
statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies, and the Directors’ declaration.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial report of the Company is in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001,
including:
a) giving a true and fair view of the Company’s financial position as at 30 June 2019 and of its performance for the year
ended on that date; and
b) complying with Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements and the Corporations
Regulations 2001.

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under those standards are
further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of our report. We are
independent of the Company in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001 and the ethical requirements of the
Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the
Code) that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our other ethical
responsibilities in accordance with the Code.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Grant Thornton Audit Pty Ltd ACN 130 913 594
a subsidiary or related entity of Grant Thornton Australia Ltd ABN 41 127 556 389
‘Grant Thornton’ refers to the brand under which the Grant Thornton member firms provide assurance, tax and advisory services to their clients
and/or refers to one or more member firms, as the context requires. Grant Thornton Australia Ltd is a member firm of Grant Thornton International
Ltd (GTIL). GTIL and the member firms are not a worldwide partnership. GTIL and each member firm is a separate legal entity. Services are
delivered by the member firms. GTIL does not provide services to clients. GTIL and its member firms are not agents of, and do not obligate one
another and are not liable for one another’s acts or omissions. In the Australian context only, the use of the term ‘Grant Thornton’ may refer to
Grant Thornton Australia Limited ABN 41 127 556 389 and its Australian subsidiaries and related entities. GTIL is not an Australian related entity to
Grant Thornton Australia Limited.

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation.
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Information other than the financial report and auditor’s report thereon
The Directors are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information included in the
Company’s annual report for the year ended 30 June 2019, but does not include the financial report and our auditor’s report
thereon.
Our opinion on the financial report does not cover the other information and accordingly we do not express any form of
assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial report, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so, consider
whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial report or our knowledge obtained in the audit or
otherwise appears to be materially misstated.
If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are
required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.
Responsibilities of the Directors for the financial report
The Directors of the Company are responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view in
accordance with Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements and the Corporations Act 2001. The
Directors’ responsibility also includes such internal control as the Directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of
the financial report that gives a true and fair view and is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial report, the Directors are responsible for assessing the Company’s ability to continue as a going
concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless
the Directors either intend to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.
Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial report
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance
is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with the Australian Auditing
Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are
considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions
of users taken on the basis of this financial report.
As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional judgement and maintain
professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:


Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error, design and
perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for
one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the
override of internal control.



Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate
in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Company’s internal
control.



Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and related
disclosures made by the Directors.



Conclude on the appropriateness of the Directors’ use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on the audit
evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt
on the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are
required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial report or, if such disclosures
are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our
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auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going
concern.


Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the disclosures, and whether
the financial report represents the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the
audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.

Grant Thornton Audit Pty Ltd
Chartered Accountants

James Winter
Partner – Audit & Assurance
Sydney, 21 November 2019
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